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SPA

Facial holistic
Beauty rituals
PHYTO SEA BALANCE

NATURAL GOLD ESSENCE

Facial treatment based on seaweed,
plankton, and grape polyphenols.

A luxurious preventive treatment created
to combat the effect of wrinkles and give the
face a new youth, thanks to the properties
of the saffron flower, one of them, block
the stains of the skin.

It rehydrates, rebalances and
detoxifies the face skin.
60’

70 €

PHYTO SEA OXIGEN
It oxygenates and illuminates, it has antioxidant
effects. A cocktail of marine active ingredients
combined with an exceptional 24k gold mask
that gives the skin immediate results.
60’

70 €

PHYTO SEA ANTIAGE
Marine combination that increases the
oxygenation of cells, rejuvenates,
provides comfort and antioxidant
benefits to the skin, accelerates
skin regeneration.
60’

70 €

SKIN ENERGY VITAMIN C
Antioxidant and anti-fatigue power,
provides luminosity, smoothness and
revitalizes the delicate skin of the face
while preventing premature aging and
eliminating free radicals.
60’

80 €

75’

85 €

PIEL DE ANGEL
Comforting step by step of masks that achieve
different effects on the skin: exfoliating, renewing,
oxygenating, clarifying and relaxing, in addition
to attenuating the expression lines and refining
impurities, eliminating the traces of tiredness
and stress.
75’

85 €

24k DIAMOND GOLD
Our most exclusive treasure. The world's most
treasured jewel turned into a luxurious
treatment that reduces wrinkles, mitigates
stress, injects energy and restores balance
to your face. Moisturizes, brightens and
improves skin tone thanks to gold laminates.
75’

95 €

Massages
AROMATIC ANTISTRESS

MOTHER TO BE

Aromatherapy and chromotherapy accompanied by
a relaxing massage, hydrates the skin and calms your
mind thanks to our aromatic synergies and sweet almond oil:

Delicate massage that combines relaxation
and drainage, where mother and baby receive
a gentle massage with our special NatureOil for
pregnant and babies, highly moisturizing and
protective for the skin.

Joy: fresh aroma that provides optimism and
enjoyment of life

(orange, grapefruit, lemon , cinnamon and mint)

30´

55 €

60´

80 €

Harmonie: the essence of the good vibrations

(orange, lemongrass, verbena, grapefruit and lemon)

Relax: soft and refined perfume, relaxes and

helps to balance the biological rhythm

(Lavender, grapefruit, orange, petitgrain, lemongrass
and mint)

Yogui: it creates a feeling of harmony and
relaxation and helps to access spirituality, ideal
for meditation.

INDIAN HEAD (CHAMPI)
Commonly used in India and part of Ayurvedic
massage, it encompasses head, shoulders, cervical
area and face.
30´

50 €

AYURVEDA

(grapefruit, Ho wood, geranium, jasmin, ylang-ylang
and cedar)

Millennial Indian technique made with
oriental hot oils (cinnamon and camphor,
mint and ylang-ylang, orange and juniper,
ginger and incense) rebalances and directs
the Chakras energy. It relaxes deeply,
generating positive emotions that make
us feel better physically and mentally.

Respir: composition of pleasant essential oils

60’

80 €

90’

115 €

(palm, Ho wood, geranium, Haiti sandal, patchouli,
grapefruit and jar)

Sensual: exquisite aroma that incites sensuality and evokes passion

that help decongest respiratory tracts and facilitate oxygenation

(eucaliptusglobulus, niauli, lavender, pine, thyme and
mint)

30’

50 €

60’

80 €

Hawaiian massage made with coconut oil
and ginger essence, where the therapist
works in a deep and rhythmic way with hands,
forearms and elbows. It improves physical,
spiritual and mental state.

90’ 105 €

60’

SPORT
Recovery, toning and preparatory massage.
Ideal before or after exercise, it also lessens
the tension on back and joints, thanks to the
action of our “energy” essential oils
(lemon, mint and rosemary).
30´

55 €

60´

85 €

Manual therapy to facilitate the lymphatic circulation
and the elimination of toxins from the body.
Draining, analgesic and relaxing, thanks to the
action of the floral water Queen Elizabeth and the
special draining oil, which, at the same time, tones
and recovers the skin surface.
55 € / 60´

80 €

80 €

CONFORT LEGS
Lightness and well-being thanks to the massage
techniques that benefit the circulation, provides
rest to the legs while toning, strengthening and
moisturizing, due to the action of our Active gel.
30’

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE

30´

LOMI-LOMI

50 €

HAPPY FEET
Stimulation of the organism reflex areas at
the different points working on the feet.
It acts by relaxing the body, prevents and
improves certain ailments.
30’

50 €

Body treatments
BAMBOO PEEL

AFTERSUN

Exfoliating massage based on bamboo fibers,
exotic oils and karite extract. Renews the skin and
removes dead cells while deeply moisturizing and
unifying skin tone.

Pleasant wrap with great soothing power based
on aloe vera, arnica and oil of avocado and sweet
almonds, will give your skin extra hydration while
regenerating it after solar exposure.

30’

60’

55 €

80 €

WRAP TREATMENT

HONEY PEEL

Beneficial treatment that gives the skin all the
benefits of organic products used during the sessions:

Complete treatment that encompasses peeling,
wrapping and massage with great moisturizing
power, thanks to the crystallized honey that when
contact with the body becomes a pleasant and
aromatic highly regenerating oil for the skin due
to its content of vitamins, minerals and amino acids
that return a delicious softness to your body.

AlgaWine, micro fragmented seaweeds and
wine therapy. Remineralizing, delays skin aging
and acts on the retention of liquids.
Bio sea mud and white cocoa, extraordinary
blend of Spirulina seaweed, plankton, thermal
waters and white cocoa. Natural detoxifier, highly moisturizing, draining and firming, regulates the water level, regenerates in depth and
stimulates circulation.
Gold, seaweed and fine alchemy gold wrapping,
activates the Chi, which is the life force of the
body, balancing it through the skin. Its antioxidant properties release toxins and counteract
skin aging.
45’

60 €

For a greater effectiveness of these two treatments,
we recommend their joint application, which you can
combine as you like, even finish it with a pleasant massage.
Peeling and wrapping

60’

90 €

Peeling, wrapping and
moisturizing massage 90’

115 €

90’

115 €

Sublime Spa Rituals
AIUR-CURE TIBETAN BOWLS

ORANGE – COCOA VITAMIN C

Special holistic treatment of exfoliating, wrapping,
opening and directing of Chakras and massage with
which we manage to maintain the relaxation
of body and mind and the balance of the three
Doshas (Kappa, Vatta and Pitta), thanks to the
vibration of Tibetan bowls and the techniques
Shirodara and Srotabyanga and at the same time
achieves a soft and bright looking of the skin,
purifies and nourishes the cells.

Delicate experience that caresses and pampers the
skin by moisturizing it and wrapping it with the
perfume of cocoa and orange while relaxing your
mind and body with the combination of peeling,
wrapping, massage and vitamin C facial treatments.

Nut tasting and ayurvedic infusion.

GOLD DAY 24K

120’

Discover a multitude of sensations with this
wonderful hot Gold Bath that gives the body
an absolute restoration.

150 €

STRESS BALANCE WITH BAMBOO
Oriental relaxation technique that harmonizes body
and mind through the exotic sensations transmitted by the senses and the massage performed with
bamboo.
At the end enjoy a tea and seasonal fruits.
120’

150 €

Accompanied by fruit, chocolate and orange juice.
120’

150 €

It strengthens the protection of the skin, stimulates
blood and cell circulation, nourishes and revitalizes,
improves tone, texture and firmness, antiage effect.
Relaxes and balances the mind.
Accompanied by strawberries, chocolate,
gold and a glass of cava.
120’

165 €

Beauty
treatments
MANICURE
Hand and beauty care of hands and nails, all our manicures include lime, cuticle removal and moisturizing
massage, you can choose basic, shellac or French manicure.
Classic

28 €

Basic

35 €

French 38 €

Shellac

48 €

French 52 €

SPA MANICURE
Complete your classic manicure with a peel and wrap,
which will bring greater softness and beauty to your
hands.

SPA BROCHURE
Recommendations. Weadviseyou to

Spa Classic

45 €

Basic

52 €

French 55 €

and withdryclothes, withoutbodycream, make-

Shellac

58 €

French 62 €

up norjewels and withyouhandyswitched off.

assistyourtreatmentwithyourdressinggown

Werecomandyounot to takethesunexcessivelybefore

PEDICURE

and afterthetreatment, and

Complete beauty and care treatment for your feet.

tohaveeatencopiouslynorto beundertheinfluenceof

Care of nails and cuticles, reduces hardness, eliminates dead skin, all accompanied by a pleasant massage
with oil “Podologic”. Nature gives you the necessary
ingredients for optimal foot care (lemon, tea tree, lavender, sage, nutmeg, coriander and mint).

alcohol.

Classic

35 €

pleaseinformourreception, especially in case of

Basic

40 €

French 45 €

highbloodpressureor vascular problems.

Shellac

50 €

French 55 €

Also in the case of pregnantwomen.

SPA PEDICURE
Delve deeper into the well-being of your pedicure by
peeling and wrapping to enhance the benefits of your
pedicure.

Formen, itispreferable to allow at
leasttwohoursbetweenshaving and anyfacetreatment.
Ifyouhaveany desease orphysicalproblemorallergy,

DELAY OR CANCELATION OF THE
TREATMENT
Yourtreatment time will be limited in case

Spa classic

55 €

Basic

58 €

French 60 €

Shellac

65 €

French 70 €

youarrivelate, so thatwe can giveanappropriateservice
to ourfollowingguest.Ifyouneed to cancel
yourreservation, webegyou to warnusat least, sixhours
in advance. Ifnot, youwouldhave to paythewholecost

INTENSE LOOK
Permanent Eyelash

35 €

Eyelash Tint		

28 €

Tint and permanent Eyelash

59 €

Eyebrows Tint

25 €

If you wish to buy any products used in the cabin during your treatment or any other product from our display case, do not hesitate to inform the therapist or the
reception.

of thetreatmentifyou are notstaying at thehotelor 50%
of thewholetreatmentifyouourone of our hotel guests.

MORE INFORMATION
Possibility of sendingtheproduct/ roomsupplement,
swimming- pool orgardens 6 €/ duomassage of 4
handswith 12hours pre- booking/ eyebrow- shaping in
facetreatment 12 €.
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